
 Minutes of Winter TSA Business Meeting 25 April 2015 
(Convened at Cave Without a Name,  Boerne, Texas) Submitted by Heather Tuček 

Officers present: Kurt Menking – Chairman, Roger Moore – Vice Chair, Ann Scott – Treasurer, Heather Tuček – 
Secretary 

TSA Members and Cavers in Attendance: Rob Bisset, Jeff Nichols, Denise Prendergast, Dale Barnard, Kris Pena, 
Lizette Harbour, Orion Knox, Allan Cobb, George Veni, Donna Balin, Charles Goldsmith, Joel Cuellar, AnnMarie 
Mikelski

Welcome and Introductions/Chairman’s Report – (Menking): Call to order, 4:54pm. Kurt Menking asks to 
approve the last meetings minutes. Ann Scott motions to approve. Roger Moore seconds. Vote taken, motion 
passed to approve the Winter meeting minutes. 
Kurt welcomes the group, and asks that we go around and introduce ourselves. 
Kurt hasn't written anything down for the chairman’s report; it has been pretty quiet since February. He 
mentions that Roger has done a great job with the Convention this year, and adds that neither he nor Roger will
be returning to office next year.

Vice-Chairman’s Report – (Moore): Roger said that the TSA Spring Convention would not have happened 
without assistance. The hard part years ago was to find a location. Being that he is in Houston, it was hard, but 
it seems to have worked out okay. Aside from the equipment rental, the convention itself seems to be self-
organized now, it seems that once you have a place to hold it, it's all good. 

Secretary’s Report – (Tuček): Almost everyone registered on time this event! We also got four new TSA 
members, and the Convention is hosting over 100 people. 

Treasurer’s Report – (Scott): Ann brings up some outstanding stuff from before. She looked into investment 
opportunities, but the work for that is not worth what little return we would be getting. Her other task this 
spring was to get credit cards accepted on site, and we did! We had over $1000 of credit card sales for 
Convention. We are using Amazon payment. She attempted to get PayPal, but since the account is in Joe 
Ranzau's name, when she attempted it, PayPal freaked out thinking it was fraud. With Joe's help, they resolved 
the issue, but not in time for the Convention. The PayPal account is fine, but Butch Fralia is looking into getting 
Amazon payment on the website, since they are friendlier. Ann also got Quicken, and can now generate reports 
on expenditures and payments, for example, showing the amounts for Texas Caver postage, P.O. Box payments, 
printing the magazine, etc. She printed off the reports right before coming out to Convention, but did not 
notice that the total bank balance is not listed on there. She said that we have $13,750.44, and the account is 
balanced with the paperwork, so we're good. She mentions that she is also stepping down in December. We will
really be talking about elections this year, and will need to have a nomination and election committee 
happening this summer.  



Standing Committee Reports:

Publications – (Orr): Absent (at Zach and Jenny's wedding). Kurt reports that there is one recently published 
Texas Caver issue, and we are passing them out this weekend to those who attended. Jill is once again asking for
material for the next issue, so please send stuff in. This is her number one challenge, since she can't publish 
without enough material.

Website – (Fralia): Absent. Kurt reports that Butch has been responsive about getting things done on the 
website. Ann mentioned that Butch was sick for a while, so there may need to be a back up person, just in case 
he's unavailable. Whether it's Heather or someone else, we need to mentor someone to help out when we 
need them.

Membership – (Tuček): We got 4 new members today, and lots of renewed old members who had let their 
membership lapse. Heather mentions that Ann is really good at the guilt trip.

Conservation committee – (open): Kurt notes that if anyone wants to head up this committee, please come talk 
to us. 

Fundraising – (Germany): Absent. Not discussed.

Store – (Graves): Absent (manning the store!). Kurt reports that the first meeting that LeeJay has been able to 
make in a while was the Winter meeting at CBSP, and he had good comments. One comment heard yesterday 
was that the canvas tent for the store is on it's last leg. Ann mentioned that we have already talked about that, 
Kurt agreed that we approved to buy one, and Ann said that if someone would just do it, she'd reimburse them.
Kurt said that he will follow through with that. 

Projects – (Kennedy): Absent. Discussed during member comments.

Quartermaster's Report – (Kennedy): Absent. Kurt reports that Jim said in February that there is some survey 
stuff that gets used, stuff that belongs to TSA. Heather mentions that the TSA trailer needs new leaf springs, if 
anyone wants to go help with that. It is currently at Jim's house. Kurt thanks everyone for helping out setting 
stuff up for the salons, etc. That the TSA has the stuff, we just need to volunteers to use it. 

Old Business 

• TSA Brochure. There were 4 boxes printed, and there are still 3 left unopened. Lizette Harbour said that the 
DFW Grotto is meeting in a new, university building, so they could put some there. Kurt said to check with him 
out of the cave if anyone thinks they can use them, and he'll get some for them to spread around.



New Business 

• New board of directors. Ann, Kurt, and Roger are not running for TSA next year, so we will need nominations. 
Kurt will be a part of the committee for new people and to seek out nominations. Ellie Falgout has offered to do
online polls to do the election and count the results. If you think you would like to run for office, that 
announcement will be sent out soon. Kurt would like everything done by TCR this year. Last year we fell behind 
on elections. Kurt said that the year he was elected, he knew he won the position before TCR happened, so he 
could make sure to show up to the meeting, and see how everything was run before he took office. He would 
like the elections to be done in September so that new board members can be alerted prior to TCR. 
Kurt says that the TSA is in good shape. We didn't get it in super bad shape, but it was a transition. Michael 
Cicherski had the treasurer's job for a while, but Ann did a good job of getting ahold of it and making it hers. 
She's willing to help the new person take over. Heather had an issue figuring out the database, but now has it 
running well, and now that it's going, she'd like to keep it up, and will be running again next year. Kurt said that 
Ann and Heather have been the glue holding the organization together this past year or so. Roger said that 
putting on the Convention is the principle role of the Vice Chair. A critical part for him was that Mallory Mayeux 
and he worked together for two or 3 years. Mallory agreed to keep finding speakers and organizing that part of 
the Convention, but since she is leaving for Louisiana, and will be resigning, that key role will need to be filled as
well. He adds that the Convention revolves around the speakers, so it's really important. 

Open Membership Comments 

• Convention. Kurt said that the Convention is a good thing, people like it, and it works well. People want it to 
keep going the same way. Charles Goldsmith mentioned the people on Facebook who were complaining about 
location. Kurt said that he thinks this is an excellent location, that it's fine to stray elsewhere, but this is a good 
place to come back to. Like Paradise Canyon for TCR, CWAN is almost perfectly suited for the TSA Convention. 
Denise Prendergast asked if meeting here was free. Roger said that there is an honorarium that we give to Tom 
Summers, but that the camping itself is free. Ann mentions that there is a fee for the A/V system, the catering 
and other fees that come up. She said that that's a thing that the treasurer and vice chair do each year is, work 
together to come up with a budget for Convention. Kurt said that we try to break even each year. Ann said that 
it's nice to have money in the bank, but it's also nice to know if we are having to dip into that savings each year. 
She said that CWAN is an economically good location for us. 
Someone asked about TCR. Kurt clarifies that for those who haven't read the Texas Caver yet there is a 
flowchart explaining all the different organizations, and that the TSA is separate and unaffiliated with TCR. 
Orion Knox asked if the TSA has an open invitation to return to CWAN. Roger said that we do, as far as he 
knows, that is has nothing to do with him leaving. Kurt said that it will depend on the new vice chair, if they 
want to do that. If it costs too much to leave, then the registration fee will be higher. He mentions that Tom is 
one of the commercial cave owners who actually really likes cavers. George Veni said that Caverns of Sonora 
could be an option, and Kurt agreed, saying that we have had meetings there before. Rob Bisset said that some 
people would like to see it in Rock Springs. The justification was not necessarily to have a convention for cavers, 
but to promote to landowners with the objective of showing off what we do, make it look fun, show the 
science, anything to get them interested enough to get us access. Kind of like an outreach. Kurt said that it 
wouldn't be that bad of an idea even if we did that at CWAN. There are lots of caves around Boerne too. George
asked what the TSA really wants to be. It seems the budget is in good shape, the convention is in good shape, 
but the TSA used to have projects, training, etc. and it seems like the TSA is diminishing in that aspect. Kurt said 
that a lot of the training and things like that have been taken over by individual Grottos. Rob said that the TSA 
represents all of the Grottos, and what they do, we are able to show here. Like a show and tell atmosphere. 



George said that we talked about getting new officers. We beg people to step up and do this, but we don't ask 
them what they will do for us. Rather than just arm twist someone to take the job, he thinks that community 
outreach is a good idea, that we need to find out what people who will take the job will do for the TSA. Dale 
Barnard remembers that it used to be that meetings were always the same dialogue all the time, about what is 
the TSA, what they do, and then some “great leader” will show up and then not pan out. Now, Dale feels that 
the TSA is stable, and relaxed. Kurt said that we still talk about that stuff amongst the board, but that one thing 
we do is put out the Texas Caver, which has had it's own ups and downs. Denise thinks that if there is a national 
organization, there needs to be a state organization. The issue is that there are a lot of state organizations who 
are vying to have the top volunteers, but that the TSA seems stable. She asks if the memberships are stable. 
Kurt said yes, and it's even gone up a bit in the last few years. He said that Michael did good on the money side,
but he would just do his job, and not harass people to become members if they weren't already. Ann and 
Heather have been, and it's working. The TSA has been doing registration at TCR as well, even though it's not a 
TSA-run event, it's a cooperative event. Someone asked about putting TCMA on the registration form as well, 
and Ann said that she didn't think it's a good idea to add yet another organization to the money pit.

• Charles Goldsmith mentioned the keg talk, about how every year we fight with the pumps. He knows they are
donated, but would the TSA be able to buy a CO2 pump, which he'd be willing to donate to. Ann asked him to 
find a quote, maybe get together an ad hoc committee for it. Kurt said that TCR may be able to donate too. Jeff 
Nichols mentions that they are a few hundred dollars, you would get one pump and one tank, and wire all the 
kegs together. Charles said that he will look into it. 

• Denise brings up that we managed to skip over talking about TSA Projects. Kurt said that the TSA has been 
involved with multiple different trips, C My Shovel, Colorado Bend, Government Canyon, Honey Creek. These 
are all TSA sponsored trips. Kris Pena was the only project leader at the meeting. She lets us know that there is 
one more trip, next month before the summer. May is the last trip until October. The lowest turnout this past 
season was 5 people, on a rainy weekend. The highest turnout was 20 people. She said the project struggles 
with keeping regulars coming back. It's hard to get survey projects going that way. We can always do digging or 
karst walking, but we only have 1 or 2 sketcher. We always have bucket listers show up, but not a lot of real 
cavers. Denise said that the caves there tend to be small, rather than sexy, so people aren't as excited about it. 
Kris said that it's not big, exciting walking passage, but it's a great site, great camping, and we have really good 
relationships with the superintendent and the site manager. We've found 2 or 3 new caves this past season, so 
we are always finding new things. She said that they are also always looking for tour guides out there. The 
guides get free camping, and if it's a nasty weekend, they get to use the conference center for free as well. 
Lizette said that for someone going to the project for the first time, she had the survey experience, but didn't 
have a team to go with. She thinks we could make the trip more accountable. You can have the individual 
projects lined out, and if you can get people to sign up ahead of time, you can have them sign up for what they 
want or are able to do. There could be Grotto one-time projects, but it could be a team who is actually 
prepared and trained for it. Dale said that if they have some sense of ownership of a project, they will be more 
likely to return. Ann said that her favourite thing to do is ridgewalk. It's fantastic to find a cave. She is really 
excited that Kris and Will keep the project going, and stable. Kris likes Lizette's idea of posting the tasks ahead of
time. Lizette adds that people could even list their abilities, so Kris would know where she could assign people. 
Lizette comes from a grotto in Costa Rica that does a lot of outreach to get people caving. They train people to 
be cavers, to have experience, and it helped to have ownership, plus a list of skills that people want to learn. For
Colorado Bend, we could show which projects they could learn those skills on. Lizette says she likes helping, but
she lives in DFW, so far away. 

• Kurt asks and receives no further comments. Ann motions to adjourn. Motion passed. Meeting adjourned at 
5:38pm.


